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To Tjitske,Anieke
andCorette

Stellingen

1. Het eerste orde Markov model biedt geen goede beschrijving van de
werkelijkemerkkeuzeprocessen voorfrekwent gekochte consumentenprodukten. (Dit proefschrift).
2. De bewering van Kotler en Zaltmann: 'In the hands of its best
practitioners, marketing management is applied behavioral science'
doet tekort aan debelangrijke plaats diede ekonomie en de wiskunde
in het interdisciplinaire vak marktkunde innemen. (Kotler, p. and
G. Zaltmann, 'Social Marketing:An approach toplanned socialchange', Journal
of Marketing,vol. 35,July 1971,pp. 3-12.)

3. Een belangrijke belemmering voor het voeren van een effektieve
merkenpolitiek door afzetcooperaties van landbouwprodukten is
gelegeninhetfeit, dat debeslissingen ten aanzien van de verschillende
elementen van de marketing mix veelal worden genomen door een
groot aantal verschillende ondernemingen en instellingen.
4. Aangezien ook tegeneenhoutprijs, dieeenveelvoud isvan dehuidige,
de houtproduktie in Nederland nog niet rendabel is, kan de behoefte
aan hout niet meer dan een bijkomstig argument zijn in een pleidooi
voor uitbreiding van het bosareaal in ons land. (Beleidsprogrammavoor
bosinstandhouding en bosuitbreiding inNederland, Bosschap, 1974.)

5. Er moet worden gevreesd, dat na een eenmalige aanpassing van de
landbouw volgens het systeem van Direkte Inkomens Toeslagen,
waarbij niet wordt voorzien in een betere onderlinge coordinatie
van produktie- en afzetbeslissingen en een afstemming daarvan
op de vraag, zich opnieuw het overschottenprobleem zal voordoen.
(J.F. van Riemsdijk, Direkte Inkomenstoeslagen voor de landbouw, Instituut voor
Onderzoek van Overheidsuitgaven, 's-Gravenhage 1973.)

6. De bewering, dat deEEG-landbouwpolitiekprotectionistisch zou zijn
en zou leiden tot kunstmatig hoog gehouden prijzen van levensmiddelen, verliest aanzienlijk aan overtuigingskracht door de in het
afgelopenjaar opgetredensituatie,waarbijvooreenaantallandbouwproduktenprijzen instandzijngehouden,opeenniveau aanmerkelijk
lager dan de wereldmarkt.
7. Deindemarketing literatuur welvoorkomendeomschrijving vande
methode van hoofdcomponentenanalyse als een vorm van factoranalyse isverwarrend. (Green,P.E.andD.S.Tull,Researchfor Marketing
Decisions, Ch. 12, Prentice Hall, Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 1970.) (Multivariate
Analysis in Marketing: TheoryandApplication, D.A. Aaker (ed.), Wadsworth
Publishing Company Inc., Belmont (Cal.), 1971.)

8. Demogelijkheden, diehetpubliekheeft, omtegenongewenstgeachte
reclame-uitingen te protesteren, dienen meer bekendheid te krijgen.
9. De bewering, dat een voortgezette stijging van het aandeel van het
wetenschappelijk onderwijs in derijksuitgaven uiteindelijk zalleiden
tot een overheidsbudget dat volledig door het wetenschappelijk
onderwijs inbeslagwordt genomen iseventriviaal alsdestellingdat
een voortdurende stijging van het percentage bejaarden in ons land
zal resulteren in een bevolking die louter uit grijsaards bestaat.
10. Wanneer Jacobi bij het ontwerpen van zijn algorithme voor het
bepalen van deeigenvectoren van een symmetrische matrix gepreoccupeerd was geweest met de vraag in hoeverre zijn aktiviteit het
menselijk en maatschappelijk welzijn bevorderde, hadden wij thans
niet beschikt over een methode die zeer nuttig is bij het analyseren
van sociale en maatschappelijke problemen. (C.G.J. Jacobi, Oberein
leichtes Verfahren die in der Theorie der Sacularstorungen vorkommenden Gleichungen numerisch auf zu losen. Crelle's J. 30, 51-94, 1846.)

11. Erdient eenlandelijke regelingvoor desubsidisingvanpeuterspeelzalen te komen, waarmee een einde komt aan de thans bestaande
situatie dat in gemeenten, waar de plaatselijke overheid niet tot
financiele steun bereid is, met name kinderen van minder gefortuneerde ouders niet in staat zijn deze voor hun ontwikkeling nuttige
speelzalen te bezoeken.
12. Destelling'Demokratie kosttijd' magnietworden omgekeerdindie
zin,dat develetijd die aan instellingen van wetenschappelijk onderwijs wordt besteed aan vergaderingen en discussies, bij deze instellingen ook een grote mate van demokratie teweegzou brengen.
Proefschrift B.Wierenga, An Investigation of BrandChoice Processes, 10mei 1974.
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I. Brand loyalty andbrand choice
processes:Anintroduction to thestudy

1.1THEPHENOMENON OFBRAND LOYALTY

An important aspect of the buying behavior of a consumer making
succesivepurchases ofa certain product isthe brand, whichischosen at
the consecutive purchase occasions. Generally, more than one brand is
offered ofthesameproduct withinagivenproductfield,and abuyerhas
to choose one of these brands at the moment of purchase. It may be
expectedthat thisisnot arandom choicefrom thealternatives available,
because the various brands of the same product will differ more or less
from eachotherintheeyesoftheconsumer. Oneindication of thisisthe
widely-spread useofbrandsinmarketingpolicynowadays.Ifthebrands
wereallthesametoaconsumer, allefforts ofmanufacturers andretailers
to give their product its own identity via a brand and accompanying
marketing activities would be in vain. The fact that a great many productstoday,consumer goodsinparticular, aresoldasbrandedproducts,
showsthe great confidence placed inthe effectivily ofbranding asatool
for marketing policy.
Amongst thefirstto publish research results,showingthatconsumersdo
notchooseabrandatrandombutthat- for acertainconsumer- different
brands havedifferent probabilities to bebought, wereBrown (1952)and
Cunningham (1956). Cunningham, using data from a consumer panel,
calculated for everyfamily inthepanelthepercentagerepresented bythe
mostfavored (= mostbought)brandinthepurchasesofvariousproducts
during 3years. For the seven products studied, hefound that individual
households bought thefavorite brand muchmorefrequently than would
be expected under the assumption of a random choice from the brands
available.
Foreveryfamily thereisusuallyonebrand (sometimesmorethan one)
which has a rather high probability of being chosen on a purchase
occasion, whilefor other brands thischanceislow,perhapsalmostzero.
1

In general,the brand chosen at many previous purchase momenti hasa
high probability of beingbought again on subsequent occasions.
Soone often stayswiththe samebrand for quiteanumber ofpurchases,
and to coverthisphenomenon thetermbrand loyaltyhascomeintouse.
There is not one exclusive measure of brandloyalty.The quantity,
calculated by Cunningham i.e., the percentage in the purchases represented bythe most favored brand, seemsto be a quite natural measure,
but there are other possibilities, e.g., the percentage in the purchases
represented bythefirst and second favored brand together, or:thenumber of different brands bought during a certain number (e.g. 100) of
purchaseoccasions,etc.
Following the work of Brown and Cunningham a number of studies
onbrand loyalty appeared. Inthesestudies attention wasespecially paid
to the question of whether or not there are general factors which determine the degree to which a consumer is brand loyal. We will return to
this subject in chapter 8.

1.2 THE BRAND CHOICE PROCESS

The notion of brand loyalty, dealt with in the previous section, has the
characterofasummarymeasure.After afamilyhascompletedasequence
of purchases, a quantity can be computed that measures the family's
brandloyalty.Asnotedabove,suchameasureisnotunique.
Such kinds of brand choice measures are derived from thebrand
choiceprocess. Herewedefine a brand choiceprocess as: the consecutive
buyingofcertainbrandsofaproductbyaconsumer. Itisthisbrand choice
processwhichformsthesubject ofstudyinthisbook.
Generally consumer behavior is not deterministic. At a purchase
momenteachbrandhasacertainprobabilityofbeingchosen,andwecan
speak about the probability distribution overthe various brands. Brand
choice processes are essentially stochastic processes. Let {Xt} represent
the brand choice process of a certain consumer for a certain product,
whereX,denotesthe brand chosen on purchase occasion t. (A purchase
occasionoccurseverytimetheconsumermakesapurchaseoftheproduct
under study, irrespective of the brand chosen; more generally, such an
occasion can be called a response occasion.) When there arem different
brands in a particular market and the brands are represented by the
numbers 1to m, the state space, the values X, can take, is the set of
numbers 1 tom; /,theindexingnumberofthepurchaseoccasions,cantake

thevalues 1,2,3, ... Sothebrand tobechosenatapurchase occasionis
a random variable and the brand choice process {X,} is a stochastic
process with adiscrete state spaceindiscrete time.Theprobability that
brand iwillbechosenatpurchase occasion t,giventhebrandschosenat
thekpreviousoccasions,canbenotedasfollows:
Prob(JT,= /!*,_!,*,_ 2
*,_*)
(1.1)
In realmarket situationsmcanbearather bignumber (e.g.greater than
100). It isclear that in empirical research onemust condense thestate
spaceof theprocessbycombiningthebrands into a smaller number of
classes.
For practical applications (1.1)istoogeneral andonehasto specify
thewayinwhichtheprobabilityofbuyingacertainbranddependsonthe
purchasehistoryandwhichpartofthepurchasehistory isrelevanttothis
probability. Thevarious brand choice models developed in marketing
literature represent such specifications. As an example here we will
briefly discuss the Markov Model, which has received much attention
over theyears.
Markovprocessesconstituteanimportantclassofstochasticprocesses.
Likeothersocialphenomena suchasvotingbehaviorandsocialmobility
(see Coleman (1965)), brand choice behavior seems to be suitable for
description bya Markov model.The characteristic feature ofa Markov
process is, that the probability distribution over the state space at a
certain response occasion,dependsonlyonalimited number ofprevious
realisations ofthe process.Inbrand choiceterms:theprobability that a
certain brand willbechosen ata given purchase occasion depends only
on thebrands chosen attherecent purchase occasions. Forinstancefor
a so-calledfirstorderMarkovprocesstheprobability distribution ofX,is
conditional onlyontherealisationoftheprocessat(t—1),i.e.
¥rob(Xt —i\xt-1, x,_2> ...)=Prob(Xt= i\xt-t)
(i=l,...m)
Inthesixtiesquiteanumberofpapers appeared which treated thebrand
choice process within a Markovian framework. We will discuss this
approach more extensively in chapter 3,where the Markov Model will
betreated asoneofanumber ofdifferent brandchoicemodels,amongst
whichtheso-called Linear Learning Modelwillalsobeincluded.
1.3 SCOPE OF THE STUDY

Inthisstudy,thesubject ofresearchisthebrand choiceprocess.Forthis
investigation the structure of the purchase histories of consumers is

studied. These purchase histories are realisations of the brand choice
process.Itcanbesaidthat thepurchasehistoriesreflectthebrand choice
process by which they were brought about. Here the concept structure
points to the configuration ofthe different brands in a purchase history.
Thecharacteristics ofa brand choice process, e.g., the relative frequency
of a certain brand in the purchase history, the number of transitions to
another brand, the number of times the same brand is consecutively
bought, etc.refer to the structure ofthepurchase history. Thesecharacteristicsgiveinformation aboutthebrandchoiceprocesses,whichproduce
the purchase history.
Onewayofstudyingbrand choiceprocessesisto formulate mathematical models - stochastic in nature of course - which represent certain
assumptionsabouttheunderlyingmechanismofthebrandchoiceprocess,
and then to examinein howfar thesemodelsgivea good description of
empiricalbrand choiceprocesses.
Generally,different brandchoicemodelshavedifferent implicationsfor
the structure of the resulting purchase histories and the fit of a specific
brand choicemodel to an empirical brand choiceprocess gives information about the structure ofthepurchase histories studied. Apart of this
book,namelychapters3to5,isdedicatedtothiskindofmodelapproach.
A drawback of this approach is, however, that with the present state
of the art of brand choice models one is mostly forced to condense the
markets under study to two-brand markets so that only a summarized
form oftheoriginalbrand choiceprocesscanbestudied.
Another possibility is to omit the formulation of exact models and
just observe what happens in a brand choice process. In this way the
attempt can be made to answer questions like: how many brands are
involved in a brand choice decision? do consumers rather straight-forwardly switch from one brand to another? do they exhibit search behavior, etc. This method of studying the brand choice process has the
advantage that it requires lesscondensation of the original processes. It
can act as a supplement to the model approach and this isthemethod
followed inchapter6,wherethepoolsizeapproachistreated.
In the general formulation (1.1) it is assumed that the probability of
choosing a particular brand depends only on the purchase history of a
consumer. Obviously, however, the brand choice process does not take
place in isolation but within a certain environment. A consumer makes
hispurchasesin certain shops,hascertain time intervalsbetweensuccessivepurchas.esandisexposedtothemarketingpolicyofthevarioussellers,
which implies certain prices and certain levels of advertising and other
promotional activity for the different brands. In chapter 7the influence

of these environmental variables - as we call them - on brand choice
willbeexamined.
Finally, it is interesting to know if different households have different
types of brand choice processes. To this end the relationships between
characteristics of the brand choice process and household variables
(socio-economicandpurchasevariables)willbeexaminedinchapter8.
For the investigation the purchase histories of 600-1100 families, all
members of a consumer panel, were used. The purchases of 3 different
products - frequently purchased consumer goods - over a period of 2
yearswerestudied.
Thefollowing limitsweresetto thestudy.
The prime interest was in brand choice; inter-purchase times (times
between subsequent purchases) were only considered to see if they had
a bearing on brand choice.
The behavioral manifestation of brand choice was studied, not the
underlying state ofmind oftheconsumersmakingthe subsequent brand
choices. Note that the definitions of brand loyalty and brand choice
processintheprecedingsectionsarebehavioral:theylookatthebehavior
whichisobserved,notatthementalstatebehindit.
Ofcoursethepsychologicalworkingsoftheconsumer,whichliebehind
hisobservable behavior,isimportant.ForexampleNicosia(1966), Engel,
Kollat &Blackwell(1968)andHoward &Sheth(1968)havebuiltmodels
in which the psychological processes assumed to underly purchasing
behavior are described in detail. These models are of a high degree of
complexityhowever,andrequire verydetailed observationsofthebuying
processfor theirvalidation.Inthecurrentstateofbrandchoiceresearch,
such models have the important merit that they offer a framework for
thinking about buying behavior.
With respect to the marketing-relevance of this study the following can
be remarked. It is clear that knowledge about brand choice processes
isimportantfromthemarketingpointofview.Toimplementamarketing
policy for a product, a company should be aware of the position of its
brand vis-a-vis other brandsinthemarket. For example,it isimportant
to know ifthere isa process workingwhich might eventually lead to an
unfavorable position of the own brand in the market. When we can
adequately describe the brand choice process by a certain model, an
unfavorable development can be detected quite early by calculating the
equilibrium state from the parameters, or, if necessary, by a simulation

oftheprocess.When oneonlyconsiderssummary statistics,e.g., market
shares, the underlying process may temporarily remain concealed. With
regard to the environmental variables,it can be said that when the relationship ofthebrand choiceprocessto suchmarketingvariablesasprice
and advertisingisknown,thisinformation can beusedfor anattempt to
turn the movement in the market in a more favorable direction. Knowledge of the relationships between the brand choice process and family
characteristicscanbeuseful asabasisformarketsegmentation.

1.4 PLAN OF THE BOOK

Wewill briefly outline here the contents of the various chapters of this
book.Inthenextchapter- chapter2- adescription ofthedatausedand
the main characteristics of the markets for which the brand choice
processeswerestudied aregiven.
In chapter 3a number ofbrand choicemodelsarepresented, with the
corresponding estimation and testing procedures. The theory in this
chapterisbasedforthegreaterpartonexistingliterature,butatanumber
ofpoints original contributions aremade.
In chapter 4 the brand choice models are applied to the empirical
brand choice processes and it is determined if - with these models satisfactory descriptions of brand choice processes can be obtained.
Thisisdoneinthefirstplace bymeans ofappropriate testingprocedures,
correspondingtothe models.Moreover a simulation study iscarried out
in order to evaluate reproduction of the brand choice processes by
the variousmodels.
In chapter 5 the application of learning models to brand choice
processes is discussed at some length. This is done because of the good
resultsfor theso-calledLinearLearningModelinchapter4.Anumberof
different learning models taken from mathematical psychology are
treated and the possibilities of applying them to brand choice processes
discussed. Someadditional properties of the Linear Learning Model are
given, especiallywith respect to equilibrium behavior and somepossible
generalisations ofthis model shown.
In chapter 6 an approach to the brand choice process is proposed,
wherebyeveryconsumer isassumed to havea setofalternatives (apool)
from which he chooses a brand. This set is generally smaller than all
brands in the market. Looking at the brand choice process from this
angle provides additional insights into the way a consumer makeshis
choices.

In chapter 7the relationships between the brand choice process and
environmentalvariablesareconsidered:therelationships of brand choice
with store choice, prices, advertising, deal-offers and inter-purchase
timesare studied here.
In chapter 8the relations between household variables and characteristics ofthe brand choiceprocess are examined.
Chapter 9containsthe major conclusions of the research.

2. The data used andsome
characteristics ofthemarkets

2.1 THE CONSUMER PANEL

Tostudythebrandchoiceprocessfor acertain product,onemustbeable
totracethepurchasesofindividualconsumersintime.Thereforeso-called
purchase histories of individual consumers are needed. Members of a
consumer panelprovidesuchcontinuousrecordingsoftheirpurchases.
Thanks to the cooperation of 'Attwood Statistics Nederland', it was
possible for us to obtain available purchase histories for 3 frequently
purchasedfood-products bymembersoftheAttwoodpanelintheNetherlands. Thepurchaseswere made during theyears 1967and 1968. These
data are used throughout this study.
The Dutch Attwood panel consists of 2000 households which make
weekly reports of their purchases of a number of products. The 2000
households are representative for the population of Dutch consumers
in sofar asthey livein households. Because they arespread all over the
country, it can be assumed that the individual households in the panel
aremutuallyindependent withregardtotheirbuyingbehavior.
For each purchase a certain amount of information is recorded (see
section 2.2); moreover for each household in the panel, information is
available with respect to socio-economic variables and buying attitudes.
Ageneraltreatmentofthepossibilitiesanddifficulties regardingconsumer
panels can be found in Boyd &Westfall (1960). Two critical points,
mentioned bytheseauthors and relevantto ourresearch,areaccuracyof
registration and the possible conditioning effect of panel-membership
on the purchase behavior of members. In this respect the following
researchresultscanbementioned.
Sudman (1964) tested the influence of a number of variables on the
recording accuracy of members of the Market Research Corporation of
America (MRCA) Panel by comparing sales, computed on the basis of
panel recordings, with shipments from individual companies. He admits
8

thatthiscomparison israther crude,becauseamanufacturer usuallysells
to a universe broader than that which a consumer panel measures and
moreover other factors maycausedifferences. Withrespect to one ofthe
variables considered, viz.,type of product, he concluded that frequently
bought food products and non-food grocery products were recorded
relatively accurately compared with other products. This conclusion
favours the data used in our study because they refer to frequently
bought food products.
Ehrenberg (1960) and McGloughlin (1971), examining data from the
Attwood panels in England, Germany and the Netherlands, concluded
that nosystematicdifferences couldbefound betweennewand oldpanel
memberswith respect to such variables as:number of purchases, brand
shares,number ofdifferent brandsbought,pricespaid,etc.
Morrison etal.(1966),found somedifferences in purchasing behavior
between new and old members of the Chicago Tribune Panel, but they
caution against a too hasty conclusion because the 2 groups they compared differed considerably in socio-economic characteristics.

2.2 THE P R O D U C T S CHOSEN AND THE HOUSEHOLDS SELECTED

Theproducts for whichwestudied brand choiceprocessesare:
1. a frequently purchased food product, for reasons of confidentiality
indicated by the pseudonym: fopro;
2. beer;
3. margarine (often referred to as:marg).
Considerations ofsufficient purchasefrequency andareasonablenumber
of brands influenced the choice of these products, but of course other
choices would have been possible.
The number ofproductschosenisa compromise betweentherequirementsofstudyingdifferent situationstogetasbroadapictureaspossible
and ofkeepingthe research project manageable.
Assaidbefore, thedata at our disposalwerethepurchasehistories for
Ihe 3products mentioned above of the members of the Attwood panel
during the years 1967and 1968.
The 2000 households in the panel during the 2years did not remain
constant. Naturally for our analysispurchasehistoriesshould beaslong
as possible. Furthermore, it is necessary that recorded purchases of
different households refer to the same period, otherwise households are
not mutually comparable. These considerations led usto the decision to
useintheanalysisonlythosehouseholdswhichrecordedtheir purchases
9

over the whole 2 years. Households for which no complete registration
waspresent were discarded.
Afurther condition for a household to be accepted in the analysis for
a product is, of course, that purchases of the product in question were
actuallymade.For fopro and beertherequirement wasthat ahousehold
shouldhavemade atleast 10purchasesduringthe2yearstobeincluded
intheanalysis,for margarine(becauseofthegreaterintensitywithwhich
this product isgenerally bought) the threshold was20purchases.
Theconsequenceofthisselection procedure,inwhichonlyhouseholds
recordingoverthewhole2yearsandmakingacertainminimumnumber
ofpurchases,isthat it can no longer beassumed that the purchase data
are representative for Dutch households, as was the original Attwood
panel. Thus figures about purchasing levels, brand shares, etc. cannot
directly be compared with corresponding data from other sources.
In Table 2.1 the resulting number of households and their purchases
aregiven.
Table2.1 Generalinformationabouthouseholdsandpurchases
Product

Fopro
Beer
Marg

Number ofhouseholds
intheanalysis

Totalnumber
ofpurchases
recorded

Mean number
ofpurchases
perhousehold

672
627
1059

59297
27265
130572

88
43
123

Evidently the households present in the analysis for the respective productsaretoacertainextentthesame.378householdswerepresentinthe
analysesfor all 3products.
2.3 INFORMATION ABOUT PURCHASES

Foreverypurchaseofaproductbyahouseholdthefollowing information
is recorded:
— date
— brand
— volume oftheunit bought
10

— number ofunitsbought
— pricepaid per unit
— special offer (deal) or not
— shop-type
All different combinations of these 7 purchase variables are treated as
separatepurchases. For example,when onthe samedaydifferent brands
ordifferent volumeunitswereboughtofthesameproduct,ortheproduct
wasboughtindifferent shop-types,suchpurchasesarerecordedas differentpurchases.Soitispossiblethatmorethan onepurchaseofa product
isrecorded for the same day. Purchases, made together with other purchases representing different combinations of the 7variables mentioned
above, of the same product on the same day are here called: multiple
purchases.
Only the shop-types (like supermarket, dairyshop, department store,
etc.), not the individual shops visited, were recorded by the Attwood
panel.Inthisstudy,theword shopisused,whenshop-typeismeant,and
it should therefore be remembered that in this way the real number of
different shopsfor a household isunder-estimated, in sofar as different
shopsofthesametypearevisited.
2.4 GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MARKETS

It is perhaps pertinent to give some general features of the markets for
whichthebrand choiceprocesseswerestudied.
Somefigures aregiveninTable2.2.Theyallrefertothe2-year period,
and arebased onthepurchasesmadebyfamiliesselectedforthestudy.
From(1)and(2)itisclearthattheconcentrationwithrespecttobrands
isstrongest inthe beer market. In themargarine market a great number
ofbrandseachhaveasmallshareofthemarket.
Thefiguresfor (7)and (8)indicatethatwithrespecttobrandswitching,
fopro isthe least dynamic market. Only in 8.9% of all purchases isthe
brand chosen different from the brand at the preceding purchase. The
fact that themean number ofdifferent brands (3)issomewhat higher for
fopro than for beer does not imply greater brand switching activity,
becausethe number ofpurchasesper household (= number ofpossibilitiestoswitchbrands)istwiceashighfor fopro.(7)and(8)clearlyindicate
that themargarine market showsthemost activity onthepoint ofbrand
mobility. One point that makesthefigurefor (8)especially high, should
be mentioned here. Margarine is a product with two different ways of
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Table2.2 Characteristicsofthemarkets
Fopro
1.Number of biggest brands, representing85%
of the market by volume
2. Number of biggest brands, representing85%
of the market by number of purchases
3. Mean number of different brands per household
4. Standard deviation ofthenumber of different
brands per household
5. Meannumberofdifferent shopsperhousehold
6. Standard deviation ofthenumber of different
shopsper household
7. Meanpercentageinthepurchases represented
by a household's favorite brand
8. Percentageofthepurchaseswithbrand different from the brand of the previous purchase
9. Deal-purchasesaspercentageoftotalpurchases
10. Multiplepurchases aspercentageof total
purchases

Beer

14

8

12

Marg

-29

6

24

2.88

2.57

4.26

1.87
2.78

1.46
2.92

3.13
3.36

1.61

1.51

1.90

84.2
8.9
2.5

80.0
11.4
3.0

1.7

14.8

72.9
26.3
6.4
9.5

householduse,viz.:onsandwichesand asaningredientinthepreparation
of other food. Some households have different brands for different uses
and show a kind of alternating behavior between 2 or more brands.
Thesehouseholdscan beloyaltomorethan onebrand at atimeand are
called here:multi-loyal. Households not exhibiting this kind of behavior
are called: mono-loyal. In chapter 4 we will meet this phenomenon of
multi-loyalty again.Inthat chapteritisshownthatto describethebrand
choiceprocessfor margarine bystochasticmodelsitisnecessarytoseparate households into two groups: mono-loyal and multi-loyal; this
separation is effectuated by means of a criterion, developed there. For
mono-loyal households, selected according to this criterion, the figure
for variable (8)is14.1.
Multiplepurchasescanconstitute aprobleminthestudyofbrand choice
processes,becausefor thesepurchasestheorderinwhichtheyweremade
isnotknown.Forfopro thisproblemisnot relevant,becauseofthevery
lowpercentage(10).
Atfirst glanceitseemsto be a problem for beer, but a closer scruting,
revealsthat only onethird ofthe multiple beer purchases weremade on
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daysin whichmore than one different brand wasbought. In the caseof
other multiple purchases there were different shops or different volume
units,for example,but nodifferent brands.Sothepercentage ofmultiple
purchases,whichconstitute aprobleminthesensethattheorderinwhich
different brandswereboughtisnot known,isonly4.9for beer.
For margarine the percentage of multiple purchases is rather high.
Asmight be expected this percentage ismuch lower for the sub-classof
monoloyal households, i.e.: 4.5.
In the brand choice analyses reported in this study the multiple purchaseswithunknownbrand order areleft out, ortheorderisestablished
at random.

2.5 THE BRANDS CONSIDERED

In most of the brand choice analyses reported in the following chapters
specialbrands ofthe 3products arestudied. Sometimesthe brand under
studyisthefavoritebrandforeachindividualhousehold,andtheproblem
is then that different households have different favorite brands, which
makes interpretation of the results and especially the marketing consequencessomewhat difficult.
Therefore wehaveworked mainly with real brands, asthey appear in
themarkets.Forreasonsofconfidentiality theyarereferred tobysymbols,
notbytheir realnames.For fopro theyare:Fl, F2,F3and F4;for beer:
Bl, B2,B3and B4;and for margarine: Ml, M2, M3and M4.Thefirst
3 brands from these sets are real brands; these are national brands,
distributed all overthe country and promoted bynewspapers, television
and radio onanational scale.F4,B4and M4stand for allotherbrands.
Thereisone further exception:brand F3standsfor allprivate brandsin
thefopro market.
In Table 2.3information about the market shares over the two years
isgiven.Toobtainsomeideaofthemagnitudeofchange, inthemarkets,
the market shares were also computed separately for the 24 4-weekly
reporting periods over the 2 years. This resulted in the variable: range,
definedasthehighestbrandshareminusthelowestshareinthe24periods.
With brand choicemodels weareusually forced (to keep the models
workable)tousepurchases(numbers)astheunitandcannotbeconcerned
withthevolumeofpurchases.Fortunately thereisarathercloserelationshipbetweenthe2concepts. Inthisstudythemarketsharebyvolumeand
the market share by number of purchases per 4-weekly period were
calculated. Thus for every brand there were 24 observations of both
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variables, for which the correlation coefficient was computed. This
was done for each of the 4 brands for every product. The 4 computed
correlation coefficients for fopro rangefrom .72to .89,for beerfrom .50
to .78andformargarinefrom .52to.96.
Table 2.3 Information about brands
Product

Brand

Market shareduring
2-yearperiod (basedon
numberofpurchases)

Range ofmarket
share over24periods

Fopro

Fl
F2
F3
F4

.4127
.1362
.2046
.2466

.0322
.0379
.0328
.0308

Beer

Bl
B2
B3
B4

.4318
.1155
.1526
.3001

.0455
.0478
.0273
.0654

Marg

Ml
M2
M3
M4

.2621
.0794
.0437
.6149

.0438
.0418
.0131
.0437

Thismeans that - volumes being ultimately the interesting quantitiesto
acompany- theapproachbynumberofpurchasescangiveusefulresults.
2.6 DATA FOR MARKETING VARIABLES

Oneofthepurposes ofthisstudyisto examinetheinfluence ofthemarketing variables, price and advertising, on the brand choice process.
Prices could be derived from the panel data, but for advertising figures
additional information was needed, and the 'Bureau voor BudgettenControle'inAmsterdamobliginglyprovidedestimatedadvertisingexpendituresfor thedifferent brandsinthefopro,beerandmargarinemarkets.
These weremonthly data over 1967and 1968,calculated from observed
advertisinginnewspapers,magazines,radio,television,etc.
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It is admitted that total expenditure constitutes a crude measure for
advertising efforts, because everything is reduced to the money spent,
whilethequality ofadvertisingwithrespecttotheme,copy,etc.doesnot
play a role. But as there are no objective weights for these elements in
advertisements, using money spent as a basis appears to be the only
possibility.
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3 Modelsfor brand choiceprocesses

3.1 GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

In this chapter a number of brand choice models which have appeared
inthe marketing literature during thelast 15yearsarepresented. Wedo
not, of course, pretend to give all the different models that have been
published, butwebelievethatwiththe5 typestobediscussed landmarks
inthefieldofbrand choicemodelsare presented.Moreoverthesearethe
modelsappliedtotheempiricaldatainchapter4.
A common feature ofthemodels isthat they are stochasticin nature:
it isassumed that a consumer does not deterministically take one of the
available brands of a product, but that he has a probability distribution
overthechoicepossibilities represented bythevariousbrands.
For each model the formulation, estimation and testing procedures
willbegiven,someapplications,ifpresent,mentionedand possibleadvantages and shortcomings discussed. In section 7 of this chapter some
special aspects are dealt with, viz., the measure for goodness of fit of a
brand choice model and the numerical minimization procedure to be
used.
A rather comprehensive treatment of brand choice models isMassy,
MontgomeryandMorrison (1970).When reference ismade to thiswork
weindicate it as MM&Mfor convenience. Atreatment of brand choice
models ofearlier date isthe survey given by Herniter &Howard (1964).
Thischapter hasmainly the character of a review ofliterature, although
at a number of points original contributions are put forward.As
such the demonstration of heterogeneity effects for first order Markov
chains (in 3.3.5.2) can be mentioned, the Eos-test on the existence of
purchase feedback (3.4.2.3),theestimation procedure for the parameters
of the distribution ofp in the Heterogeneous Bernoulli Model based on
theRos-concept(aconcept earlierusedbyMM&Mfor parameter estimation ofthe Linear Learning Model) (3.4.3.1),the use of the beta-density
for the distribution of initial /^-values for the Linear Learning Model
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(in 3.6.2), and the use of measures for goodness of fit of brand choice
models,whichincorporatetheeffect ofsamplesize(3.7.1).
Belowsomedefinitionsandprinciples,whichholdfor allmodels,aregiven.
A purchaseoccasion or purchase moment takes place every time a
purchaseoftheproduct inquestion ismade.At everypurchase occasion
a brand choice ismade. Choosing a brand is only possible when a purchaseoccasiontakesplace.Whenwespeakof'theprobabilityofchoosing
a brand' wemean thisinthe conditionalsense: i.e.,given thatapurchase
isactually made.
A purchase sequence or purchase historyis a series of brands chosen
at consecutive purchase occasions. For example, in a two brand market
with brands A and B the purchase sequence of a family making 10
purchasesmaytaketheform:AABBAAABBB.
Whenabrand choiceprocess(b.c.p.) orpurchasehistory isspoken of,
thisisalwaystheb.c.p.orpurchasehistoryof oneproduct.Whenitissaid,
forexample,thatonlyonebrandwasboughtduringacertaintimeperiod,
this alwaysrefers to the purchases of the product for which the b.c.p.is
studied.
In this study weusethe wordsfamily, consumer and household interchangeably for the performer ofthebrand choiceprocess.
The models usually require that the number of different brands in a
market be reduced to 2. These brands are then indicated by 1and 0,
where 1 stands for the brand we are especially interested in, while 0
indicatesallother brands.
Bytheparameterp of a consumer weindicate the probability that he
(or she) will choose brand 1. (So with probability (1—p) brand 0 is
chosen).
The equi-distant points on the time scale aretheindexing numbers of
the purchases. Thefirstpurchase of a consumer getsthe number 1,the
second gets the number 2, etc. So a time interval of 2 days between 2
subsequent purchases cannot be differentiated from a time interval of
2 weeks. When a consumer does not make his purchases regularly (for
instance onepurchaseaweek),thetimescaleofthe modelshasnodirect
relation to calendar time. Also, the time scales of different households
are not identical. This makes it difficult to directly relate aggregate
figures e.g.market shares,produced bya model,to corresponding quantitiesinthemarket place.Thisisadrawback, but for thepurpose ofthis
study, analysing the structure of the brand choice process in which the
sequences of brands bought is primarily studied, this is not a great
problem.
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No attention is paid to the volumes bought on the various purchase
occasions. Every purchase counts for one, irrespective of size. In this
contextthemarket shareistheportioninnumber ofpurchasemoments,
not involume.
Themodelsusedmainly differ in tworespects.
Firstly, some models assume homogeneity among consumers with
regard to the probability distribution over brands or with regard to the
transition probabilities. Other models assume that different consumers
mayhavedifferent probability distributions ordifferent transition probabilities, i.e., these models assume heterogeneity.
The second source of difference is the assumptions made about purchase feedback with respect to brand choice probabilities. Some models
assumethat a brand chosenat acertain purchase occasion hasa definite
influenceonbrandchoiceprobabilitiesatsubsequentpurchaseoccasions.
Other modelsassume that thereisno suchinfluence at all:i.e.,that subsequent brand choices are independent of each other. These differences
refer totheorder ofthebrand choiceprocessassumed bythemodel.
3.2 THE HOMOGENEOUS BERNOULLI MODEL (HOBM)1

A random variable is said to have a Bernoulli distribution when it can
takeonly2values:1 and0,withprobabilitiesof/?and(1—p)respectively.
Now the brand choice process is said to be a homogeneous Bernoulli
process when every consumer chooses brand 1with probability p and
brand0withprobability(1-/0,regardlessofthepurchasehistory.Then:
Prob(X r = 1 !*,_!, x,-2> ...)= Prob(Z,= 1)=/?,
for allvaluesof t.
In this model there is no purchase feedback and every consumer is
assumed to have the same probability distribution over the possible
brands.Inthisrespectthereishomogeneity. Itisnot necessaryto restrict
the number of brands in the market to two. In an m-brand market the
assumption of the HOBMis that all consumers have the same vector of
probabilities(/>!.../v),indicating thechancesthat therespective brands
willbechosen.
Becausethereisnofeedback ofthebrand choicesmade,p, orthevector (/7t .../>„,)>isassumed to remain constant overtime.
1.A list of abbreviations and variable names can be found at the back of the book.
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Estimation and testingprocedures for the HOBMare simple applications
of the properties of the binomial distribution.
The stringent requirement that all consumers buy specific brands in
the same proportions - an assumption that is contradicted by almost all
empirical evidence- means that this model must be qualified as being too
simple to offer a realistic description of the brand choice process.
We give the model only for completeness and do not use it further in
this study, although the HOBM is a special case of all the models that
follow.
3.3THEHOMOGENEOUSMARKOV MODEL(HOMM)
3.3.1 Formulation
In an HOMM a consumer's brand choice depends only on the recent
purchase history of that consumer.
The case most commonly treated is the first order Markov Model,
where only the last purchase influences current brand choice:
Prob (Xt= z'l*,-!, xt-2, xt-3, ...) =
Prob(A r t = /|A: t _ 1 ).
Purchases made before purchase occasion (/— 1)are assumed to beirrelevant for the choice made on occasion t.
In a two-brand market there are 2 different purchase histories of
length 1 possible.Also 2different purchases can be made, sothat wehave
probabilities for 4 events:
/>!!= Prob (JT,= 1 !*,_! = !)
/7 10 = Prob(X, = 0|x f _ 1 = l)
/?oi = P«>b(Jr,= l | x , _ 1 = 0)
/7 00 = Prob (Z,= 0 | * , _ ! = ( ) )
These so-called transition probabilities can be written in the transition
matrix P:
Ito 1
0
from
P =

1

p>u Pio~|

0

Lpoi
-Poi PooJ
PooWith the states 1and 0 put in the margins, the meaning of the probabilities is clear. For example, the element (2,1) is the probability of going
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from state 0 to state 1. The rows of the matrix P must sum to unity of
course.
The feature of homogeneity in this model lies in the fact that every
consumer isassumed to have the same transition matrix.
The application of the HOMM is not restricted to a two-brand market.
When there are m different brands in the market, the transition matrix P
is an (mxm) matrix:
P n ••• Pij
Pil •••Pij

Pin

•••Pirn

_Pral •••Pmj ••• Pmm.
The element pu is the probability that brandy will be chosen, given that
brand iwas chosen at the last purchase.
These transition probabilities have an appealing marketing interpretation. If, for example, pH is high, this means that a consumer buying
brand i has a high probability of remaining a customer for brand i.
And if pki is low, this indicates that it is difficult to get a consumer to
switch from brand k to brand i.
For higher order Markov models a greater number of previous purchases
influences the current probability distribution over the brands.
A second order Markov model, for example, assumes that the last two
purchases have an impact on current brand choice:
Prob(Z t = i ' | x , _ 1 , x t _ 2 , x,_ 3 ,
Prob(Xt =i\xt-lt x ( _ 2 ).

...)=

For this model, there are 4 different purchase histories in a two-brand
market: 11, 10,01and 00. By defining these histories as states,the transition probabilities can still be written in a one steptransition matrix of the
following form:
from
11

to

11
Pin

10
01
00
20

0
Pon
L

0

10
Pno

01

00

0

0l

0 Pioi
Poio

0

Pioo
0

0 pooi Pooo-1

Heiepijk isthe probability that brand k willbe chosen, giventhat brandy
was chosen at the last and brand iat the last but one purchase occasion.
Thistransition matrix containsa number ofzero'sbecause sometransitions are impossible. For example, when the current purchase history of
length two is 11, the purchase history one purchase later can never begin
with a 0.
When the brand choice process follows the HOMM, the brand choice
process is a Markov process. Because it is a process in discrete time with
discrete state space, the brand choice process can be called a Markov
chain.
3.3.2 Some properties of the model
The theory about Markov processes is well-known - see for example
Feller (1957),Kemeny & Snell(1960),Cox &Miller (1965).
Wewillbriefly mention some properties offirst order Markov processes
here. Proofs can be found in the literature mentioned above.
1. The A>step t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s
The element ptJ of the transition matrix P is the probability of making
a transition from state i to state./, i.e., of going in one step from i to j .
It isalso possible to speak ofthe probability that a consumer who is now
in state i (last brand bought being /) will be in statej after k transitions
(in the Markov framework every purchase constitutes a transition). This
probability is called the fc-step transition probability from i toj and is
denoted asp\kj. The matrix containing the k-step transition probabilities
isthen indicated as P(k).
Now we have the property:
p(k) _ pk

which means that the £-step transition probability matrix is the &th
power of the one-step transition probability matrix.
2. The s t e a d y s t a t e d i s t r i b u t i o n
When the Markov chain has m states and U is a probability (row) vector
(with elements ^ 0 and summing to unity), then we have:
TIP\^ „ = a, for every probability vector II,
subject to 2 conditions, which are - in technical terms - that the chain is
ergodic and aperiodic. Because in brand choice applications each state
is - in one step - attainable from all other states, these conditions are
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clearly met there. Like 77, a is a probability (row) vector, a gives the
distribution overthe statesafter agreat number oftransitions. Therefore
a iscalled the steady statevector, a isexclusively determined bytheelementsofPand canbecomputed from the relation:
whichisinthemstatecaseaquestion ofsolvingasystemofmequations
with m unknowns.
The latter property has the following marketing interpretation. Suppose
that the /w-dimensional vector 77 contains the brand shares of the m
different brandsinthemarket atacertainpointintime.Whenthebrand
choice process is afirstorder Markov process with transition matrix P,
thenacanbeinterpreted asbeingthevector ofbrand sharesafter agreat
number ofpurchases,aisnomoredependent on77 and canbecalled the
vector ofequilibriumbrandshares.
It isespeciallythisproperty ofasteady-state distribution, which offers
the possibility of long term market share forecasting, that makes the
Markovprocesssoattractivefor brand choiceapplications.Thisexplains
theemphasisput onMarkov-processesinbrand choiceliterature.
Of course it only makes sense to compute the equilibrium market
shares- for amarket wherethebrand choiceprocessfollows the HOMM whenthetransition matrix Pdoesnot change overtime.Inthat casethe
Markovchainissaidtobestationary.
3.3.3 Estimation andtesting
In their classic article, Anderson and Goodman (1957) give a rather
complete treatment ofestimation and testing procedures with respect to
Markov chains.An extensive paper by Billingsley (1961) on this subject
hasalsoappeared.Inthissectionwewillpresentsomeoftheresultswhich
areimportant for brand choiceprocesses.
For the application of these procedures in empirical brand choice
situations, the type of data must be such that individual consumers'
purchasing processes can be followed. It must be possible to relate the
current brand choice and preceding purchase behavior of a particular
consumer. Thistype ofdata canbeprovided by a consumer panel.
3.3.3.1 Estimation of transitionprobabilities
We assume that each individual behaves as a first order Markov chain
withmstates.LetNtj(t)bethenumber ofindividualswhoareinstateiat
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time (t—l) and in statej at time /. Nt(t) isthe number of individuals in
state i at time t.
Now the distribution ofthe Nt(t —1)individuals, who arein state iat
(/—1)overthempossible states: 1,2,3, ...j ... mattimet,isamultinomial distribution with probabilities: pn, pi2, pi3, ..., p{j, •••Pim- A
maximum likelihood estimator forp,j isthen the fraction:
_ NtJ(t)
3

Nt{t-iy

Whenthechainisstationary,i.e.,/»yisconstant overtime,wecan useall
transitions made at t= 1,2, ... for theestimation ofptJ.
When T transitions of every individual are observed, the maximum
likelihood estimator for ptJ isthen:

I Ntj(t)
Pu = £ T
I N,(t)

(3-D

In brand choiceterms:wefindthetransition probability from brand /to
brand./bydividingthenumber oftimesthat consumersgofrom brand i
to brandj by the number of times consumers have brand / as the last
purchase and make asubsequent purchase.
Generally we work with the empirical purchase histories of different
consumers, and these have different lengths. The number of observed
transitions Tis thusdifferent for different consumers.Whenfor Tis read:
'the number of transitions made bythe household with the longest purchasehistory', equation (3.1)is stillvaluable.Inthetermsofthisexpression,withtneartoT,onlythepurchasesof asmallnumberofhouseholds
(with the longest purchase histories) are then used. This constitutes no
problem for in the HOMM all consumers are assumed to have the same
transition probabilities.
Herewetreated theestimation ofthetransition probabilitiesfor a first
order Markovchain.Thecaseofhigherorderisaquitenaturalextension.
Equation (3.1)can stillbeused,but now /isnot conceived ofasasingle
state butasacombination ofstates.Inbrandchoiceterms,thiscombination is a certain purchase history and ptJ isthe probability of a brand j
purchaseafter history/.
3.3.3.2 Testingtheorderoftheprocess
Thelengthoftheprecedingpurchasehistory,whichinfluences subsequent
brandchoices,determinestheorderof thebrandchoiceprocess.
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When the process has the order 2,for example, the probability distributionoverthebrandsonapurchaseoccasionisdeterminedbythebrands
chosen atthelast and last but onepurchase.
Suppose wewant to test the null-hypothesis that a brand choice process
has order zero (no purchase feedback at all) against the alternative that
the orderisone(aninfluence of onlythelastpurchase).
Thenitisuseful toputthebrand switchdataintothefollowing scheme
(usingatwobrand market herefor simplicity):

e l
from|

to

1

0

1

Nu

N10

*i.

0

JVoi

N0o

N0.

N.t

No

N

HereNtj denotes thenumber oftransitionsfrom brand /tobrandyNimis
the number of times brand iwas purchased and a subsequent purchase
was made, NA is the number of times transitions to brand iweremade,
irrespective of the brand previously chosen.
When the process is of order zero,i.e., when thelast purchase has no
influence, the fraction N11/Nlm should beequal to N0JN0. (Apart from
random deviations, ofcourse).
Anderson and Goodman have shown that to test thisthetable canbe
treated as a conventional contingency table. When p= NJN under the
null-hypothesisthen:
y2 =

y JOVq-flV,.)2 , (Nm-(1-P)NQ2\
ih\
pNL
(X-P)NU J

hasa x2 distribution with 1 degreeof freedom.
With m brands in the market instead of 2, weget an (mxm)contingencytablewith (m—l) 2 degreesoffreedom.
Whentheconclusion ofthezero ordertestisthat theprocessisnot of
orderzero,thenextquestionto beansweredis:istheprocessoftheorder
one or higher? i.e.: does only the last purchase have an influence or are
former purchases also of importance?Now we test the null-hypothesis
thattheprocessisfirst orderagainstthealternativeoforder2.
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Wemust therefore have atest schemein which itispossibleto isolate
theinfluence ofthe last but onepurchase from the last purchase. In the
two-brand casetherefore weform the following tables:
1

0

01

Non

Now

11

Nm

Nuo

f
1 to
from |

1

0

00

Nooi

N0oo

10

Nioi

Nioo

e
1 tO
from|

Here NiJk is the number of times a consumer with purchase history ij
madeatransition tobrand k.
Whenthelast but onepurchasehasnoinfluence, then the distribution
overthe columnsisnot dependent onthe row (quite analogous with the
lablefor thetestonzeroorder,justdiscussed).
We can now treat these two tables as contingency tables again. For
eachtableseparatelywecancomputeasbeforethe usual test statistic for
independence, which is each distributed according to a %\ variable,
under the hypothesis of order one. As Anderson and Goodman have
proved,the sum ofthesetwo statistics hasthe %\ distribution, under the
null-hypothesis mentioned.
When there are m different brands, weget mdifferent tables;the test
statistic under the first order hypothesis then has m{m—\)2 degrees of
freedom.
Generalisationstoahigher orderwillnowbeclear.Whenwewanttotest
the null-hypothesis that an w-state chain is of order k against the alternative that the order is (k+1), we get mk different tables (one for each
purchase history of length k), which each produce - under the nullhypothesis- a%2 statisticwith(m—l) 2 degreesoffreedom. Thesummary
statisticthen hasmk(m—l) 2 degrees of freedom.
3.3.3.3 Testing thestationarity oftheprocess
AMarkov chainissaidtobestationarywhenthetransition probabilities
do not change over time. In marketing applications it can be useful to
testfor stationarity;itistobeexpectedthatthebrand choiceprocesswill
notalwaysremainthesame.Transitionprobabilitiesmaychangebecause
of changing marketing conditions.
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As outlined above a chi-square test can be developed for this test.
Supposewewanttotestwhetherornot afirstorderMarkovchainhasthe
same transition matrix during r subsequent periods. In the two-brand
casethe followingtablescanbeformed.
from 11

1

0

period
1

from 01

1

0

tfoo(l)
JVoo(2)
JVooW

period
tfio(l)

1

2

tfn(l)
JVn(2)

* 1 0 (2)

2

Noi(l)
#oi(2)

r

NiiV)

N10(r)

r

N0i(r)

HereNtJ(1)denotesthe number oftransitionsfrom itoyinperiod 1.
When the period has no influence, the distribution over the columns
isindependentoftherowinbothtables.Againthesetablesmaybetreated
as the usual contingency tables. For each table the conventional test
statisticcanbecomputed,whichisunderthenull-hypothesisofnoperiod
influence a x2 variable with (r—1) degrees of freedom. The complete
stationarity hypothesisistested bycomputing the sum ofthe x^-statisticsfor the separatetables.Under stationarity thissumhasa x2 distribution with2(r—1)degreesof freedom.
When testing the stationarity of a first order chain in the general
w-brand case,weget m different tables,each with (m—1)(r—1)degrees
of freedom. This results in a summary x2-statistic with m(m—1)(r—1)
degrees of freedom.
For extensions and proofs with respect to the tests given in thesesections, the reader is referred to Anderson and Goodman (1957) or
Billingsley (1961).
3.3.4 Application ofMarkov chains tobrandchoiceprocesses
In the early sixties the idea of studying brand choice behavior within a
Markov framework wasput forward by a number of authors.
AmongstthefirstofthesewereHerniter and Magee(1961).Theygave
anexposition ofthetheory of Markov chainsand showed somepossible
applicationstothe brand choiceprocess.They alsomentioned thepossibilityfor optimizationwiththeaidofMarkovprogramming.TheMarkov
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programming procedures outlined by R.A. Howard (1960) might, for
example,beapplicable in promotional decisions. It can beassumed that
different types of promotional strategies give rise to different transition
matrices.Whenthesematricesareknown,whichconsumer(dependenton
hisstate) should receivewhichtypeofpromotion in ordertomaximizea
certainquantity,for examplesales,canbedetermined.
Papers introducing the use of the Markov chain to brand switching
in a similar way as Herniter & Magee are those of Maffei (1960) and
Harrary & Lipstein (1962).
Examples of applications of Markov chains to empirical consumer
buying situations are the following: Styan &Smith (1964) have applied
Markov chains to purchases of washing powder byhousewives. In their
paper thestateswerenot brandsbut thedifferent types ofuseofwashing
powder byhousewives. The processthus defined wasfound to behigher
than zero order and stationary; in a paper by Draper and Nolin (1964)
the states were different brands of cake mix. They concluded that a
first order Markov chain gives an acceptable description of the brand
choiceprocess.Againthechainwasfound to bestationary.
Massy (1966) studied the coffee purchases ofmembers ofthe Chicago
Tribune panel. He computed Markov transition matrices for individual
householdsand for householdstogether. Hismost important conclusion
was that population heterogeneity can cause spurious higher order test
results.Thissubjectwillbefurther discussedinthenextsection.
3.3.5 Problems ofhomogeneous Markovmodels inbrandchoiceprocesses
3.3.5.1 Problems oftimeandquantity
In theapplications mentioned inthepreceding sectiontheMarkov chain
which described the brand choice process was mostly defined by equidistant epochs, the time period between two subsequent points of time
being taken as real calendar periods, e.g., one week. This causes some
problems. Firstly, in which state should a consumer be classified when
hemakesmorethanonepurchaseinacertainperiodandthesepurchases
consist of different brands? A possible solution is to define the state as
thebrand mostpurchased duringaperiod,but thentheinterpretation of
theresultsisofcoursedifficult. Secondly, whenaconsumer doesnot buy
atallinacertainperiod,whatisthenhisstate?Someauthorshavesolved
this question by introducing an artificial state of 'did not buy' (see e.g.
HarraryandLipstein(1962)).Thisisnotsosatisfactory, becausethestate
'did not buy' is quite different in character from the state: 'the brand
bought'. When this approach is followed, the transition matrix may
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change merely because of a change in frequency of purchases, i.e.,
without a change in switching patterns between real brands, which is
confusing. Thirdly, only the brands bought count, not the number of
units bought.
R.A. Howard hassuggested solving these problems byusing aSemiMarkov process instead of a Markov process to describe brand choice
behavior (see Howard (1963) and Herniter &Howard (1964)). In the
Markov process thusfar treated, transitions were assumed totake place
at equi-distant pointsintime, i.e.,thetime spacewasdiscrete.InSemiMarkov processes, also called Markov Renewal processes, on the
contrary, the time between transitions is not fixed but is a random
variable with aprobability density function (see Cox&Miller (1965)or
Cox &Lewis (1966)).Inthemost general case there isap.d.f. foreach
type oftransition. Sotheprobability ofmaking atransition from ito j ,
which we denoted by pi}, is supplemented by the p.d.f. of the time
(holdingtime)tomovefrom itoy:htj(t). Aspecialclassisformed bythe
so-called 'Markov processesincontinuoustime'.InthiscasehtJ(t) isthe
p.d.f. of an exponential distribution.
It is clear that with this extension theproblems offittingthe brand
choice process into a Markov model are considerably diminished,
especially when it is assumed that inter-purchase times may take all
values ^ 0.Ontheother hand, estimation problems regardingthedistributions ofthe holding times should notbe disregarded, a large number
of observations onalltypesofinter-purchase times beingnecessary.
NoapplicationstobrandchoiceprocessesofthisSemi-Markov process
initsgeneral form seemtobepresentintheliterature. Herniter's (1971)
approach hassomefeatures ofaSemi-Markov modelwhenhe describes
abrandchoiceprocessinwhichtheinter-purchasetimesfollow an Erlang
distributionwhilebrandchoiceoccursaccording toafirst-orderMarkov
process. However, in this application brand choice and inter-purchase
times areassumed tobeindependent ofeach other, which constitutes a
major simplification ofthegeneralSemi-Markov assumptions.In section
7.4.4.wereturntotheapplicationpossibilitiesofSemi-Markov processes
to brand choiceprocesses.
Asstatedinsection 3.1,inthisstudyweworkwitha transformed time
scaleinwhichtheequi-distant points arethepurchasemoments irrespective ofthe number ofdaysthat constitute theinter-purchase time,while
only thebrand bought andnotthe quantity is ofinterest. This means,
thatwearehardlytroubled bythedifficulties mentioned. But- aspointed
out- thedirectrelationtorealmarketfiguresissacrificed.
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Inanextensivepaper Ehrenberg(1965)outlinesapessimisticviewonthe
possibilities of Markov chain applications in brand choiceprocesses.He
mentions the problems referred to above, but a new argument he puts
forward is the following:
In the Markov chain concept of brand choice the crucial quantities are
the transition probabilities. For example ptj is the probability of purchasing brand j , given that i was bought on the last occasion. Now
Ehrenberg'squestionis:whydowelookatthose 'forward' probabilities?
Another

